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 PLANT NUTRITION  

 

 

Essentially of elements  

 

Criteria for essentiality   

1. Essential if is a situation medium, absence of the element leads to 

abnormal growth  

 

2. Its essential if it forms an internal part of an essential metabolite. 

That is there must be a phonological process in the element partake.  

 

3. if without it the plant cannot completion its high cycle.  

 

 Conventionally, status 16 essential elements are C,H, O, N, P, K Ca, 

S, Mg, Mn, Zn, Bo, Cu, Mo,Cl other are taken from the soil.  

 

All these partake in one way or the other in the physiological process 

of the plant. Which abnormality either in usual observation or growth.  

 

 Factors responsible for condesirable uncertainty of deficiency 

symptoms  

1. The symptom of deficiency of the same element may differ greater 

in Spp. Thus a wrong identification of deficiency may be made . 



2. Identical symptoms can be manifested for different deficiency e. g. 

N and S deficiency causes a general chlorosis. Chlorosis is also 

reserve in Fe deficiency.  

3. In some cases there could be deficiency in plant and stunted growth 

without visual observation in color.  

4. Multiple deficiencies of elements add to complicate the symptoms 

e.g. P deficiency gives purplish color, N-deficiency gives yellow 

color. Thus difficulty arises in deficiency between the color.  

5. Ova abundance leading to toxicity. Some elements when present in 

soil could be toxic e. g. Gluclina in Aluminium rich soil gives some 

deficiency symptoms e.g. Phosphorus deficiency.  

 Some deficiency symptoms  

Nitrogen: presenting aa, protoplasm and protein. Except drought 

condition, no other deficiency is as serious general chlorosis and 

etiolated habits. Pretended growth; the matured port more affected 

because of general movement of N from other to younger grading 

region. First manifested in the folder port.  

 Sulphur: deficiency symptom very sawn to that of N2 plant 

chlorosis, spindle  in appearance and poor growth why it resemble 

Nitrogen symptom is because it is present in certain protein used for 

growth.  

 Phosphorus: Present in protoplasm, nuclei acid and present in ATP 

and ADP. Most organic acid are in phosphorlated compounds. 

 

Symptoms  

Dark green or bluish green foliage  

 In pings the needles could be reddish, govern to purpose. In Pinnus 

radiate the needles could be reddish, in the some cases brown 

pigments stouts along the vein. Growth retarded in several deficiency 

plants is stunted.  



  

Potassium: In many Spp K deficiency in observed  

 Leaves because dark green or bluish green. In addition, we have 

characteristic spot development on the leaves  

 Also we have marginal necrosis i.e. leaf spot start train leaf margin.  

 In some cases leaf scotch i.e. leaves appears plants in the edges. 

Growth subnormal. In several condition we have die baclcine cervical 

and dieing.  

 Calcium: Symptom of calcium deficiency appears earliest in the 

meristematic regions and young leaves.  

This is because it appears calcium requirement is his in soft tissue but 

there is lack of mobilization of Ca in the plant. Deficiency symptom 

shows first in the meristematic accas e.g. ferminal bonds, root tips and 

internal bonds. These growing require the severally damaged in same 

cases we have death and die back.  

Normally, Ca deficiency is in acidic soil (in acid soil low Ca low PH). 

Some of the symptom will be sometime to this of phosphorus.  

Magnesium: Unlike calcium Mg is readily translocated train matured 

to young active part of the plant.  

Marginal chlorosis very common we have develop of varieties of 

color depending on spp. It starts within the leaf lamina spreading to 

the margin.  

Generally the description of Mg deficiency is very difficult.  

 Fe (Iron): Fe is present in the soil in various oxidation younger 

forms. Usually Fe deficiency leads to chlorosis from younger leaves. 

At first, the vein remain given states it because chlorotic. In areas 

with much lime (CaCO3) we have a lot of feggans contamination 

which is available to plant i.e. ion deficiency include by lima 

manganese symptom very E spp leaves shows intestinal chlorosis. In 

advanced stage we  



have necrotic spot. Severe cases leads to stunted growth.  

 Copper: (know the chemistry copper in soil): There is variation in 

symptom between spp leaves because chlorosis or deep green. There 

is rolling may leaves. In advanced stage we have rough bark and 

blisters dropping. In some cases gums exudates from broken parts of 

the steam called xanthema.  

In addition young shoot die back.  

 Chlorine: It’s deficiency in plant is not of economic importance. We 

have blue green shinning leaves when it’s hot during the day, the 

leaves drop. It dungle in the wind and in it. They recover at night or 

spot can be observed. Under severe condition, plant from stunted.  

 Boron: Grinning tip are damaged and becomes covered leaves 

because distorted stem because cracked.  

Roots are mostly affected by bacteria infection.  

Molybdenum: Vein are pole green in colour. Chlorosis gives a 

molting effect. Leaf margin appear sin light to Mg deficiency. There 

is rolling of leaf pore. Usually it resorts to stunted growth. In nursery 

soil, we have NH4-N. With constant use of fertilizer like in 

agricultural farm, we then have soil with more of NO3-N.  

The requirement molybdenum is smaller when we have NH4-N but 

greater when we have NO3-N.  

This is because NH4-N reacts with Aspartic and here readily 

mobilized, whereas NO3-N has to undergo reduction of mobilization 

can occur. The 1st step is reduction than NO3-N by nitrate reductate 

enzyme and this enzyme requires molybdenum is order to function.  

Molybdenum is also required in the symbolic nitrogen fixation.   


